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Castiglie Gets Three-Year Suspension;
University Cleared

IH R~~~~~~~fv ;Sanara n. Carrenn
Statesman Sports Editor

not be applicable."
'Not Very Happy' With Suspension

Castiglie was charged v ith violating the NCAA's
"principles of ethical conduct by his actions in provid-
ing false and misleading information to the NCAA
enforcement representative." By virtue of his violation,
Castiglie has been sanctioned for a period of three
years. If the former coach seeks employment or affili-
ation with an NCAA member institution between Sept.
19, 1991 and Sept. 19, 1994, he and the institution
would have to appear in front of the Committee on

- -

University Cleared
The university, however, received no NCAA

sanctions. 'The university took immediate and suffi-
cient actions to determine whether the allegations were
true," said a report from the NCAA Infractions Com-
mittee, "demonstrated satisfactory institutional control
over its athletic program, and would have taken timely
action to redress this matter . . ."

The committee decided " . . . that no additional
penalty was required and that the five-year period a
'repeat major violator' is ordinarily subject to would

I

ORMER STONY BROOK head basketball coach Joe Castiglie will
receive a three-year suspension from NCAA-related activity for
violating two athletic regulations, the NCAA announced last Thurs-
day.

I The sanctions stem from an incident in which Castiglie bought
an airline ticket for former Patriot Stan Martin. The more serious infraction,
according to an NCAA report, was Castiglie's "providing false and misleading
information to the NCAA enforcement representative."

See NCAA on page 4
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Every Thursday At 6PM
21 AND OVER, PROPER ID REQUIRED * GENTLEMEN, COLLARED SHIRTS

S.U.N.Y. Students: Join Us & Redeem This

Valid On Thursdays Before 10 PM
(One Coupon Per Person, Please!)
A Short Drive From Stony Brook
546 Route 111, Hauppauge

_____979-7855

.50 DRAFTS
$1 KAMAKAZI ES

$4 PITCHERS
8 pm to 12 am

$1 DRAFTS to 1 am
Don't Forget

Monday Niffht Football-* 75¢ Drafts
TAKE 347 EAST TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT
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Student Activities Information Fair. Union Fireside Lounge and Lobby. Campus

Life Time, 12:40-2:10pm.

Stony Brook Wderness Club Meeting, Room 214, Student Union. Campus Life Time.

Sailing Club Meeting, Room 221 Student Union, Campus Life Time.

Club India Meeting, Room 236 Student Union, Campus Life Time.

WUSB FM 90.1 Meeting, Room 229 Student Union, Campus Life Time.

Union Advisory Board Meeting, Room 229 Student Union, Campus Life Time.

Golden Key National Honor Society Meeting, Room 226 Student Union, Campus
Life Time.

NYPIRG Weekly Meeting, Room 221 Student Union, Campus Life TIme.

Art Exhibit: Installation by Maureen Palmieri, Student Union Art Gallery. Thru 10/
2 during Campus Life Time.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26

Department of Theatre Arts Presentation, 'The Dining Room" by A.R. Burney.
This is a comic drama in which six actors play 48 different parts. 8pm. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday; 2pm, Sunday. Theatre One, Staller Center for the Arts. Series
and single tickets available. Call 632-7230.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

Football vs. St. John s (Liberty Football Conference Game) 1pm. Call 632-7287.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

Union Crafts Center, "Pottery Making I. n Eight successive Mondays; 7-9pm. Get
a good foundation in the methods of throwing on the potter's wheel while making
a variety of simple forms. Instructor: R Reuter. Crafts Center. $80/students; $100/
non-students.Fee includes 25 lbs. of clay, tools, firing and membership. To register,
call 632-6822 or 632-6828.

PhiAlpha Theta Meeting. 4pm. Nominations for this year's Executive Council will
be made. Anyone wisf ing to hold a position must attend. If you can not attend please
notify Peter Parides at 632-1003 or call Kathy Williams at 424-2579.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

Union Crafts Center, "Pottery Making I." Eight successive Tuesdays; 7-9pm.
Previous wheel experience required. Special attention to individual needs, acheiving
larger, taller work in more complex forms and a wide variety of projects. Crafts
Center. $80/students, $100 non-students. To register, call 632-6822 or 632-6828.

Union Crafts Center, 'Bartending. " Eight successive Tuesdays; Sec A, 7-8:30pm;
Sec. B, 8:45-10:15pm. Introduction to mixed drinks and liquors as well as bar
management. In-class practice (simulated liquors), lectures and demonstrations.
Certificate available. Fiber Studio. $60/students; $75/non-students. To register, call
632-6822 or 632-6828.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Union Crafts Center, "Basic Photography. "SixsuccessiveWednesdays;6:30-8:30pm.
Camera and darkroom fundamentals; developing and printing techniques. Icludes tmeber-
ship, tools, eqipment,chemicalsandxwastedisposgfees. (Bringcameratoclass) Photo Lab.
$80VsUdents; $95/non-students. To register, call 632-6822 or 632-6828.
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By Eric F. Coppolino
Student Leader Neas Service

Jean LaMarre, chairman of the CUNY-wide Univer-
sity Student Senate (USS), spent or approved spending of
nearly half-a-million dollars of student funds in just nine
months.

The money, according to a top USS officer, financed
limousines around the city, high hotel bills, and a trip to
Africa for LaMarre's friends.

The spending spree, approved by LaMaffe and the
CUNY Central administration, ran so rampant that the
entire annual USS budget of $345,000 was spent in just six
months, according to USS Vice Chair for Fiscal Affairs
Rafael Alvarez.

By mid-September, LaMarre managed to sign away
$67,000 more that the annual budget - with three months
left in the fiscal year, according to Alvarez.

The total USS tab of $407,000 between Jan. 1 and
mid-September included more than $13,000 for limou-
sines, $77,000 in hotel bills for travel and conferences, and
$4,500 for a trip to Africa last Spring, according to Alvarez
and other sources.

Alvarez said his efforts to obtain the documentation
of spending were stonewalled for months by LaMarre and
the CUNY ministration. He finally obtained the docu-
ments detailing the spending last week

LaMarre told Student Leader News Service he was a
"very generous" chairman, adding, "I guess people are just
not used to our pattern of spending. It's a little different
from our predecessors."

Despite this, LaMarre said his administration was one
of the "most fiscally honest administrations in the history
of USS."

Iaare is seeling a second One-year term of office
in elections planned for October.

Drastic Changes Necessary
"Some very drastic changes have to be made in the
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organization," said Alvarez, a delegate from the City
College of New York (CCNY) and past president of the
CCNY Day Student Government

"The chair has too much power, and that's the main
problem right there," said Alvarez. "The only student who
has to sign off on things is Jean LaMarre," which LaMarre
confirmed.

Alvarez also added that the administration is account-
able because they sign everything.

Alvarez said the CUNY administration "gave me the
runaround" when he attempted to get financial documen-
tation, but a confidential source inside the CUNY ad-
ministration obtained the documents for Alvarez.

Administration Blames Students
Confronted with the issue of the administration's

liability for co-signing the expenditures, CUNY's official
spokesman, Jay Hershenson, refused to comment on spe-
cific items, but said the student activity fee expenditures
are, "Reviewed for legality and whether they contravene
the laws of the city, state or nation."

"At CUNY, student government has a great deal of
responsability and authority with respect to expenditure of
student activity fees," said Hershenson.

"This is an historic practice at CUNY, and by and
large, the elected student government leaders make deter-
minations about the worth and wisdom of student activity
fee expenditures," said Hershenson.

Used Trustees Account
When LaMarre's privileges as a student official ran

out, his privileges as a CUNY official kicked in. LaMarre,
as USS chair, sits as a full voting member to the CUNY
Board of Trustees.

An employee of the XYZ Car Service confirmed that
USS in fact did at least $13,000 worth of business with
them in the fistsixmonthsof the year, on the students' tab.

But when XYZ cancelled LaMarre's USS expense
account for non-payment in June, CUNY Board of Trust-

ees Secretary Martin Warmbrand authorized LaMarre to
use the Board's account with the company, according to an
XYZ employee.

The XYZ employee also told Student Leader News
Service Wednesday that LaMarre "had his girlfriend using
the service" travelling around the city.

Numerous payments to individuals are listed in the
accounting, including $8,197 to LaMarre himself and
$1,273.46 to his twin sister, USS employee Elizabeth
LaMarre.

Elizabeth LaMarre, according to Jean LaMarre, works
as his own personal assistant, drawing a full-time annual
salary of about $24,000 for her reportedly part-time
work.

LaMarre has also said he employed his long-time
personal friend Aston Green at a salary of about $27,000
a year.
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Send your sneakers to: SNEAKER IFE, INC.
1595-4 Smithtown Avenue

This offer good until October 10, 1991.
Please present this coupon before order-
ing. Umit one coupon per customer. Not
to be used with any other coupons or
offers.

W Bohemia, NY 11716
Q or call: 1=800-45-SOLES
5B We repair all types of athletic wear.

Please make dceck or money
order payable to: Sneaker Life, Inc -include S3.00 for spping & hanling

Credit card order -inckde expiration date

CUNY spending spree
Student government spends a half-million dollars

Public Safety
officers assalilted I

Two students and one non-student were
arrested early yesterday after a confrontation
between the three and police left five Public
Safety officers injured.

Robert Swan, Public Safety lieutenant, said
the incident occurred at about 3 am Sunday
morning after Public Safety went to a room on
the D-wing of Langmuir College to investigate a
complaint of noise. The three men allegedly hit
the officers, causing minor injuries. One officer,
Philip Morales, received 16 stitches near his eye
as a result of the confrontation, Swan said.

The three men, who could not be identified
before press time, were charged with felonies for
assault in the second degree, resisting arrest and
criminal trespassing, according to Don Massaro,
Sixth Precinct lieutenant.

Their arraignments are scheduled for today.
-David Joachim
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Aren't you till of throwing away a
gooey pair of sneakers because of
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WHOPPER, SMALL FRIES,
SMALL SOFT DRINK

WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

This offer good until October 10, 1991. _
Please present this coupon before order- A Q l ^ h WAS
ing. Limit one coupon per customer. Not | g Ad Sz V .
to be used with any other coupons or ^ ^ * 0 < n e o
offers._

CHICKEN SANDWICH, SMALL FRIES, AND
SMALL SOFT DRINK FOR ONLY

I$2.89



NCAA from page 1

Infractions. The committee would then decide whether to
limit Castiglie's athletically-related duties at the new
institution for a designated time.

In a phone interview with Statesman, Castiglie ex-
pressed his views on the ruling. "I'm rather pleased at the
fact that there are no penalties on the basketball program
and the university," said Castiglie. "In essence, I achieved
what I wanted to - that my university wouldn't be
penalized. I'm not very happy with the tee-year sanction
... It's sad to see that we are part of a system in which there
are no provisions for me to learn from having made one
mistake."

"There was complete absence of malice on my part."
Castiglie said. "I had no desire or intention to commit any
violation, but it's a violation nonetheless."
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We Rent Nintendo & Sega Genesis
We Also Rent the Segas Genesis Unit for $5 Per Day

(Includes the tape Altered Beast)
Call Us For Same Day Reserves on Tapes & Video Games

We Sell Previously Viewed Movies For As Low As $5
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ST. GERMAN EASTERN
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of his student-athletes. After Castiglie denied the allega-
tion, Reeves did not make further inquiry.

About a month later, Reeves received another letter.
He then proceeded to interview all parties involved. The
student-athlete, Stan Martin denied having received any
money from the coach and said he had paid for the airline
ticket with his meal money- Reeves, again, concluded that
there was no basis under which to initiate a probe.

The NCAA enforcement staff then received an
anonymous letter on August 1990, after Castglie had been
hired as the full-time basketball coach. The NCAA inter-
viewed Castiglie on three separate occasions. According
to the NCAA, Castiglie's story conflicted with University
documents. Castiglie told the NCAA that Martin paid for
the plane ticket with his $120 intersession meal money.
University evidence showed, however, that "the total
amount of meal money distributed to student-athletes
prior to the Christmas break was substantially less than
$120."

Castiglie resigned on July 26, 1991 -to save the
program and the university from as much harm as pos-
sible," said Men's Associate Athletic Director Paul
Dudzick.

He is ambivalent about returning to the college coach-
ing ranks. "It's what I do best," said Castiglie. "I very
much enjoy the interaction with the student-athletes and
the vibrant college atmosphere ... I think I'm going to have
a hard time... Quite fradnkly, I just don't know if I can start
over again."

To compensate for his loss of on-court-related activi-
ties, Castiglie plans to make more of a concerted effort to
follow the professional scene. "I'll have to find a way to
control my passion," said Castiglie. "I'm gonna be more of
a fan and maybe try to see some college practices. I will be
keeping up with the Patriots. I just hope they know that
their greatest fan will follow their every move."

The university is currently in the process of finding a
full-time basketball coach before the start of official
practice on Oct. 15. Castiglie has resumed his position at
Miller Place High School, where he teaches chemistry.

University Asked for No Sanctions
University President John Marburger said he is satis-

fied with the NCAA's verdict, but sympathizes with
Castiglie. "We are gratified that the NCAA found ours to
be a 'unique' case and therefore not deserving of die
minimum sanctions that might otherwise be imposed,"
said Marburger. "We had asked the Infractions Committee
not to impose a penalty on Joe. That the committee did so
is a disappointment. Nonetheless, we recognize this is the
NCAA's decision and we respect it"

What Happened?
The final report from the NCAA Infractions Commit-

tee listed the events leading up to the ruling as follows:
On Sept 18, 1989 Castiglie, then a part-time coach,

brought an anonymous letter he had received to the atten-
tion of then Athletic Director John Reeves. The letter
alleged that Castiglie had paid for an airplane ticket for one

I

Joe's Video Hall
101 9 Hawkins Avenue, Lake Grove
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L IVING IN A HOUSE with
seven unrelated men can get
frustrating. It's noisy, there's

never any privacy, and it's often filthy.
That's why my buddies and I

decided to go our separate ways last
month after a year of living together
off-campus. Little did I know the mil-
dew that had infested my
shower would grow so at-
tached to me it would follow
me to campus.

But the same grime that
represented a lack of time in
the house represented some-
thing else in Benedict Col-
lege: a waste of my money.

T ramp hne-l- t^
I a41Hu UseLs to

campus to find a raise NEWF
in campus dormitory _
rent I am now paying .
more than double the DaVld
price for a smaller
room, inadequate common-areas and
millions of little pets in my shower.
But of course, it's the price I must pay
for the convenience of dorm life, right?

Ever since the Division of Campus
Residences became self-sufficient and
independent from the university, its
maintenane quality has plummeted
and the rent keeps going up. Each cam-
pus cubicle now represents over $700 a
month. Those of us who have looked
for off-campus housing know that you
can get a good-sized house for that
price. Andatleastoff-campusyouhave
a choice about whether you want a
phone or cable. On campus, students
are charged for a phone and cable,
regardless of whether they use them.

Of course, few of us remember
the agreement we had with Campus
Residences when the ROLM digital
phone system was put in. One of the
department's promises to us was that

a closed-circuit television cable sys-
tem would be a fringe benefit of the
phone system because ROLM would
provide the wiring to each campus
room. We were told cable would be
free.

But then we all forgot about that
and we are now paying for watching

"free" TV. And we pay a flat
rate for a phone, before we
even make a call. (Inciden-
tallymy phone doesn'twork
- even for campus calls.)

To campus life's credit,
we have the luxury of
knowing that if something
is broken or vandalized,

bVALIC"1mnl Will 11A it

VIEWS - for a small fee that
is. In case you
haven't noticed,

JOachim residence hall direc-
tors have the option

of charging certain sections of a dorm
building for damage. They charge you,
alright. But they don't always fix what
is paid for.

For example, I spent six months
with the words "The Love Shack"
painted on my door in Langmuir Col-
lege. Of course, the ones who were
responsible for the masterpiece were
charged before they graduated. But
their art is still there today.

Don't get me wrong. Campus life
is more convenient and more social
than living off-campus. But for those
of you who have the luxury of a car, I
would highly recommend finding a
few buddies and leaving. You may
find yourself fighting with your friends
more often, but it's cheaper and you
don't have to worry about your RHD
knocking on your door. Perhaps if
enough of us left, Campus Residences
would get its act together.
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice

Financial Planning
Personal Tax Returns

Personalized Service At Reasonable Rates
IRS 30 Years

Member Association
of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs

Member AICPA
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Welcome Back USB

SUPER SEMESTER SPECIAL

$9900*

WITH SUNY ID

* New Step Aerobics Classes
*Computerized Stairmaster, Treadmills & Aerobicycles
*Free Weight Body Building

, Nautilus Programs
* Heated Whirlpool & Steam Room
*New Sun Tan Salons
*Medically Supervised Weight Loss Programs
*Massage Available

CA-L TODAY" FPOIR DETAILS

75 1-3959



-Editorial

Party Restrictions Unfair
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exceed a reasonable number of
people, it seems the policy of
whatever is done behind closed

doors [in reason] should not be
interfered with- should still stand.

A party, in Dewey last week,
met all the new guidelines, but it
still got broken up because 91
people were in attendance. Yes,
that's ridiculous, but the new re-
strictions didn't make it any less
tame. So what's the point?

It seems these guidelines need
to be revamped in order to come up
with a real solution to controlling
the parties in Kelly Quad before
they take effect in the other build-
ings throughout campus.

Quad directors should be
pleased that students want to party
in the dorms. It is safer than having
them drive from bar to bar looking
for a good time. It's safer to throw
parties in your room, as long as the
number of party goers is limited
and enforced, so don't take that
safety away from the residents. It
may be regretted.

are understandable and of course
there must be some order and orga-
nization when planning any kind of
party, especially since Kelly Quad is
known all over campus as "the party
quad." But it doesn't seem fair that
two students, 21 and over, in a six
person suite, cannot have a party
because the other four people in the
suite are underage. Why should the
legal students be penalized for being
old enough to drink? After waiting
21 years to finally be able to kick
back with your friends in your own
"home" to have a few drinks and a
goodtimeyou are stifllbeingrestricted
for your age.

Instead of having one person
make the decision of implementing
this new policy, without discussing
it with the residents first, the deci-
sion should have been made as a
joint effort between director and
residents in order to allow students
to relay their input on the new policy
and come up with realistic restric-
tions instead of outrageous ones.

As long as the party doesn't

Congratulations! You re finally
21 -years-old and nowyou can go to
all the bars you could never get into
before. But you cannot drink in
your own room.

Yet another new policy'has been
implemented on the Stony Brook
campus. This time it's a new
drinking policy and it has already
been implemented at Dewey College
in Kelly Quad.

Residence Hall Director Marc
Gunning announced new restric-
tions concerning drinking alcohol
in the dorm rooms during the
building legislature meeting the first
week of school. The restrictions are
as follows: since Kelly Quad is a
quad with suite style rooms, at
least half the suite must be 21
years of age or older in order to
register a party in the suite. The
party must be registered with
Gunning a week in advance, and
there must not be more than one
party going on in the building on a
given night.

Now, the latter two restrictions
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Send letter and viewpoint articles to room 075,
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Raymond. Letters must be typed and must
include a phone numer for verification.
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By Glenn P. Warmuth
Stesma Staff Writr

AN ABUNDANCE of tal-
ent will grace our stages
as the curtain gets ready
to rise at the Staller Cen-
ter for the Arts.

Throughout the year,
the wide variety of events that take place
here are accessible to the students, fac-
ulty, staff and members of the surround-
ing community. Housed within this
building, patrons will find the depart-
ments of Theatre Arts, Music and Art as
well as the Staller Center itself.

The Staller Center is a theatre which
presents a season composed of classical
music, dance, drama and special events.
These events take place on the main stage
and in the Recital Hall.

and 29 at 2pm.
Brezhnev's Children, by Olwen

Wymark, directed by Tom Neumiller, deals
with seven women in a soviet state mater-
nity ward. Performances which mark the
play's North American debut are October
24, 25, 26, 31 and November 1, 2 at 8pm
and October 27 and November 3 at 2pm.

There will also be a student production
of Inanna, which is based on a Samerian
myth about Inanna the. goddess of Heaven
and Earth. This will take place on south
campus.

The final fall semester show will be a
collaboration between faculty and students.
The Unclean is an original production be-
ing directed by John Lutterbie. Students
will be writing the script for this show
which win be based on personal experience
interviews with individuals concerning their

sense of what i t is to be unclean. Performance dates include
November 21, 22, 23 and December 5, 6, 7 at 8pm and
November 24 and December 8 at 2pm.

In the spring the department will produce Milcha
Sanchez-Scott's Roosters, William Shakespeare's The
Tempest and Ragni & Rado's Hair (The Musical).

The Music Department at Stony Brook puts on many
concerts throughout the year. The majority of the events
sponsored by the department are free. There is a fee for the
Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra, the Opera and the
University Choral Ensemble, but the ticket prices are still
affordable with most tickets around seven dollars. Student
rush tickets will also be made available.

One special event taking place on Oct. 13 at 7pm is a
Computer Music Concert. The Computer and Electronic
Music Studios have put together a program which inte-
grates music and sounds from computers and instruments

The Acting Company, performing A Midsummer Night's Dream.

Upcoming events deserving special attention include;
the Tokyo String Quartet, part of the classical music series
and will performing on Saturday, October 12. The drama
portion of the season includes the Acting Company, which
will be performing two plays. A Midsummer Night's Dream,
by William Shakespeare, on October 19 and Blood Knot,
by Athol Fugard, on October 20. The special events
portion of the season includes the Zope Circus Europa,
featuring the legendary Wallendas and Lippizian Stal-
lions, who will perform twice on April fourth.

The Stony Brook Theatre Department has a season of
six plays which are produced throughout the academic
year. The 1991-92 season marks the twenty-seventh sea-
son of collaboration between faculty and students. Tickets
for these performances are eight dollars, with a two dollar
student discount. Subscriptions are also available for the
season at a discount.

The Theatre Department also sponsors guest speakers
and a Works In Progress (WIP) program. Guest speakers

will include M.C. Richards, author of Centering. This will
feature a discussion of creation spirituality and the creative
process and will take place September 29 at 3pm in
Theatre two. On October 2, former Stony Brook student
Suzy Benzinger will discuss her work as costume designer
on the Broadway musical Miss Siagon.

WIP allows students tohave their workread aloud and
criticized in order to help them in their creative process.
WIP also give those students who read the work a forum
to develop their acting skills. WIP take place every other
Wednesday in theatre three. Both the speakers and the
WIP productions are free.

The Theatre Department season begins this week
with A.R. Gurney's Te Dining Room, directed by Loyce
Arthur, which is comprised of seventeen stories acted out
by six actors who play several roles each. The play shows
how people interact by showing glimpses of life through
a series of brief scenes. Performances will take place
September 19,20,21,26,27,28, at 8pm and September 22

By Eddie Reven
Stasmn Staff Writr

A FTER TWO WEEKS of
non-stop phonecalls, piles
of dirty laundry and gar-
bage strewn across the
rooms room freeze is over
and you've decided you

have had enough of your roommate. The
next logical step? Move out.

"There arealmost 1,000 room changes
per semester," said Al DeVries, assistant
director for the Division of Campus Resi-
dences. "It's a 20 percent total of all stu-
dents."

Students are allowed one move per
semester, not counting forced university
moves, according to DeVries. All moves
were in the works on Friday, which led to
the beginning of a huge workload for
DeVries and the rest of the staff at Campus
Residences. "We only negotiate [moves]
on Fridays," said DeVries. Students have
until this Friday to finish switching rooms.

But the estimated number of 1,000

changes per semester was concluded be-
fore the addition of an IBM computer
program that matched students according
to their questionnaire at the beginning of

Nagle, a 21-year-old computer science
major.

he programs which is called The Batch
Assignment Program, was created so stu-

computer and does the student require a
quiet room.

The program works on a point system
that allocates a greater number of points to
higher priorities. "Certain things carry a
greater weight," said Maresca, a 26-year-
old computer science/AMS double major.
"Smoking carries the highest point total.
It's the top priority. A non-smoking student
will never get placed with a smoking stu-
dent."

The program could also be used to do
one-cn-une switches with students who
don't know where to go, but want to leave.
DeVries would then enter the student into
the computer.

The program allowed the staff to cut
down on time taken to place students, ac-
cording to Maresca. "Students were as-
signed in one night," he said. "Another
student developed a program that would
print letters and mail them out the next day.
The whole process could be done in one
day, where, under the old system, it would
take at least a week," he said.
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the semester.The dents would be
program was de- - able to be
veloped by ap- "Smoking carries the matched per-
plication pro- fectl arie m y ."I to
grammers Billy highest point total. It's the all applications
Nagle, Michael * - ~based on
Maresca and top priority. A non- lifestyles and
Chris Pasaretti. -. . . quad prefer-
Theprogramwas smoking student will ences," said

the foculsof a never get placed with a Nagle "I t also

JoTrnalarticlein smoking student." age and class."
Th e Ne w Yo rk e .For stu-
Timestwoweeks -Michael Maresca dents to be
ago. placedtogether,

According they have to be
to Nagle, the old process was done by quite similar."The first three [questions on
hand, by laying out index cards on a table the questionnaire] have to match," said
in order to match the students."With the Maresca. "Ifso, then they are comparable."
program, we're hoping there will be less The fist three questions ask whether the
[room] changes than a year ago," said student is a smoker, does the student own a

Staller's promising fall seaso]a

Computers make room changes eas v
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* Give a winning portrayal of a character in a
3 minute scene.

* Have your videotaped screen test be chosen as the
"Best Collegiate Performance" by NBC.

Camtera sliy? Cotmie by just for te. ;.: of it! i

W z5 s a OW f F 5Ci6NCe...
MmU LW OnrB Nego Tn

SOAPS 101:
A hands-on approach to getting you on daytime TV!

Act your way into the heart of NBC Network Television and win a trip
to Los Angeles to appear in the NBC Soap, "Santa Barbara."

Course Outline:

* Come to the Santa Barbara Screen Test site at the
New Music Product Showcase.

_ EXTRA-STRENGTH

GELCAPS
Q~~~~~~~~~~~~

itaibuist
DATE: Wednesday, September 25th TIME: 11 AM-4PM LOCATION: Union Outdoolrs



MONDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 23.1M1 WEDNESDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 25. 1991

.- J 6'00 !1A^i l^.0^^, 3̂ ^, 0̂ ^ 8-3̂ ^, 0̂ ^, 3̂  _g-°_ wg^^j-o^U^ 0,
^^|Ni!»^^|5l>Nl»5i»Di^^I

811
"^

Raiwr(ln woman ^ori|M(ln Menslrided M^ woitaitMitfphylrmloWoMR-AToeRort 555 M nn
2 Stereo)g kionappedand 8terao)Q w«houl doles |« service proveherseM intheWater holds Joel hostage: Maooe cSSIS

_____ ______________enlaced_______0______sttion.g )(lnStereo)Q |<lnStereo)q teams Rck was unfaHhM Q______s*
1
^---

New NKN- Low llMtaa RMfcPrtHMt *Biiar Mwte "»W TWs Hinrf (1991. Drama) Doty Parton. Gatf Nw ^^SK-T
11

Tom Brokw Q CouMdtaR M^iiW s Bviurd Busey. R«y Benson Prwwe A oCTXitry s^oers (Ireams o< (inbwo;
4 secreljo6.(ln Hu^wsfoms |$t»dum »e dashed wtwn she becomes a muroef suspect (tn

___ ______ _______ ______ ______ SiBreo) g |the cast. g |S>ereo) Q_________________.^______ _____^__.i-
Qoten teto ~ N^N Co«t Nw CunwiAMr MawiK ***% "h^Sm (1941. Oranu) Humprvey Bogart. kte Nw !!"?*?!*

A
-, l

1
®"

11
^^

Btoiche needs Owoettha Q Uipino. Arftix Kemedy. A gangster, prepiring for whil w« be his 
c on9ress w

?
5 Jpacemalcer own Uk show. test robb«y. twcomes imotwed wilh two very (Ntorent women. 

a lde vB HS Im

____ lnStereo)g______ ____________'____________________________________Wm______
tew A8C»tow» jMp^ytQ WkMlo4 MKQpw The Hood NR. FOOIMR New York Jets at Chicago Bears. From Soldier F«kl. (In SIBTOO Live) g

Peter Jenninos Fortune g MacGyver must act fast to save
7 Q a woman's Me and prevent an

BM^sirmlior i (In Stereo) Q _________ ̂ __------------T^-"'""""""'""''"'''"
Wt-Tof JaooMdylg " Opi* WInlny Princess Itovte *** Agwsl At Odds *{ 984. Drama) Rachel Ward. Jeff Rnaiiaal Qumcy *Even Odds Quincy -gS***
F9HUMQ SiBphame of Monaco. 0 Bridges, James Woods. An unemployed atMete is hired by a petty Freedom sufters a severe gunshot wound _

M
"

W

* ^ ^ ^loto^^w^yrthS^ at the scene of a robbery- ^(^Sl

CwM^fWwS Who'tttw ComdyWhoeT CoebyShow" QuincyKofokNew Roaand Smilh. JennNer Switch
BoaaTony "The Visit * Vatoppi g

* sees a Theo's friend a
____ ______ schootmale.g ______ xjspitataed q ___.__________ ______________ _____________ ____________

Who'cttwGrowmo PinT Coeby ShowWho'tfteMowir. **% "fMi and Famous '(1961. Drama) Jacquehne B«sset. Candice Bergen. PaidPrognMi Candid Ca»tera O^
0
"

1
?**

Boea? Tony "Ben s Move" "Mr. Sandman" Boaa? Tony David Sdby George Cukor s chronicle of the stormy 20-year friendship between BW roomies
10 tans tor a ski Ben makes a Rudy discovers asks Angela two women needmmor

____ teacher, g home movie, tap dancing, q out. (In Stereo) ___________________________________________ _______ 
s ur

9
e
DL--

FulHo«ae Growing Pom*" Of^nt Wortd MowHC^Be Movir. ̂  ^ Fcxce or Or» (1979. Drama) Jennifer ONe«. Chuck Mow« CheeraSam Mo»ieymoo»»o»»
Danny bungles Maggie tries to Dwayn.- Told Norris. Ron 0-Neal. Martial arts and underworld detective work are 

te am s Ret)ecc a w ce
^
uw

S
s a

11 atamty stopwedding impresses combined in this story of the California drug scene, dreamedabout watehisfor

____Ivacaten. q |_______WhUtey-q _______ ______________________________ __________him.g____ her______
MacNei/Lehnr Newhour g NiJMIy InnoVon FiugalGouHMt|Ju«l»W«Mm'»JAd«enlurn of Robin Hood AboanlfteQQ Tahib- ArYouBeiBfl The Ijlind (Part

Duineu Stress "Pilipmo Loniaiana "Lord of the Trees- Robin fights Wellington- Alan Whicker sails Served? 9of9)Q
| ;2 Report .management Immigrants Cookin'Okra. evil forces threatening to spread from TaM) to New Zealand on 'Conduct

techniques. |Fiipino dishes pork. terror across Sherwood Forest, the Queen Elizabeth 2. ____ Unbecoming" ______

THURSDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 26. 1991____________________________

- ., 1 ^ 0 0 1 6 *3 0 __1 7 *w _ 7 "3 0_ 8 >̂

New CBS New Dan Hard Copy Entertainment opXop»^obbe!y»nprog!es^^ Sws^^ lnybyfSght
Rather (In Tonight (In a year-long search for a krtter: an Domestic Silence Rosie Beholder Anne poses nude for Manhunt (R)

S Stereo) 5 Stereo) y alleged kidnapping. (In Stereo) Q defends a woman accused of Benny; Unda reveals Brian s (In Stereo)

____ _______________ _______________ _______________contributing to her son s death location tor a price (In Stereo) Q __________\_______;
New NBCNew Love Ruckus CotbyShow OMeient WoriiT Cheers The WinosJoe Reasonable Doubts (Series News Tonight Show

Tom Brokaw ^ Connection Housing plans Dwaynesmath boys go on a sues Helen for Premiere) Martee Mathn stars as Jay Leno with
4 x) awry. (In class mutinies road tnp (In damages. (In a heanng-impaired assistant DA Jerry Semfetd:

____ _______ _______ _______ _______ Stereo) g (In Stereo) g Stereo) Q Stereo) Q in Chicago (In Stereo) cj _______ SwoosieKurtz
Golden Girto Night Court Me< New Current Affair Sonpton* Lisa DrexeTs Ctau Beveriy («-, 90210 Necessity New rA'S*H Back Ron Reagan
Blanche stove Tormehashis Q wins a tnp to 'AirDrexeN Is a Mother Dylan s estranged Pay Hawkeye

5 life is exposed day in court Washington, DrexeHbetson mother returns to Los Angeles bills the Army

____(In Stereo) g _______ _______ _______ D.C (In Stereo) apaMgame.q to live with him (In Stereo) q _______________ for his services. _______
New ABC New Jeopardy! g Wheel of Pros * Corn Dead Men Don t FBk The Untold American Primetime Live g New H»ghtlme g

Peter Jenmngs Fortune Q Check Out Comedy Retrod Stories Reality- Oetedw
7 Q policeman MKch 0 Hanoon and based drama. Q Prostitution in

____ _______ _______ _______ _______ ex-con Gabriel Bird fM\ forces. _______Las Vegas. Q ______________ ______ _______
Wheel of Jeopardyfg Oprah Wimrey Suzanne Somers Movir. **'/? Jaogeo Edge (1985. Drama) Glenn Close. Jefl Quincy 'A Night to Raise the Movie: ** Twisted (1985) A
Fortune Q and her family Q Bridges. Robert Loggia. An attorney faMs in love with her client, a Dead A torrential rainstorm disturbed adolescent with a

8 jSanFranasco newspaper publisher who may be a manipulative j unearths disease-carrying sadistic streak transforms his

____ _______ _______ ______________| murderer___________________________jcorpses from a cemetery, home into a house of horrors.
Comedy Wheel Who'x fte Comedy Wheel fttefor League Baaebol: Pittsburgh Pirates at New York Mets From Shea Stadium (Live) New RoHand Switch

Bom? How Smth. Jennifer
9 Tony became Vatoppi. g

____ _______ housekeeper, g _______ _____________________________________________ _______ ______________
Who's theGrowing PainT CoebyShowWho'* theMovw: *^ Jaws 3 (1983, Horror) Dennis Quaid. BessMama's Family' lnvttton»H«r~ Candid Camera Odd Couple
Bon? Sam * Fish Bait Ckfl takes Boea? Angela Armstrong. Louis Gossett Jr.. An oversized great white shark Mama saves a Replacement Oscar's young

10 works m Mike enrolls in charge of the reveals she s terrorizes a Florida marine resort, school dance, roece is
____ Angela s office, a drama class house, g married, y_____________________________________ ______ _______pregnant.

FuMHouae Growing PainT Different World Now N Can Be Movie: **** M-A'S-H {WO. Comedy) Donald Suthenand. New Cheers Cliff is~ Honeyreoonen
Stephanie must Carol feigns Whittey s purse Told Elhott Goukj. Salty KeNerman. During the Korean War. two really blinded Ralph buys a

11 apologize to a having nerdy disappears. Q unorthodox surgeons battle military bureaucracy at a mobde Army by love. g candy store.
____boy.q____ beau____ ______ _______medical post.____________________________________ ______ ______

MacNeil/Lehrer Newhour g Auction Auction Continues

12

- - - „ 6 :OO J 6 '3 0 7 :0 0 7 :3 0 ^ 8 :0 0 t 8'-30 I 9:00"" 9:3QL[g:gQ_^ig:30_nj^QQj_^^
New C8SNewOan|>SdCopy^ E^ Ro»arPa!!3»Al|Teech^to^ New^^^ |Scene7»Ie

Rather (In Serial killer at Tonight (In helps Curtis Daze G6son When Jake goes under cover experts who solve crimes and pime For)
2 Stereo) Q large inCakf Stereo) g study history asks his uncte as an arms dealer to help solve investigate mysteries using Have Sinned'

____ _____________________ _______ m Stereo) q |<or advice q a murder q_________minute dues (In Stereo) q _______(In Stereo)
New MBCNew Love Rucku* Jneohed My««arie» Evidence Night Court"A~" G«mWd The Quantum Leap Play Ball New Tonight Snow

Tom Brokaw g Connection that Lincoln s assassin. John totally deranged Truth George August 6. 1961 Sam leaps into (In Stereo)
€ Wdkes Booth, was not kiNed (in Dan reappears must dump his the kfe of a struoghng basebal

____ _______ _______ _______ _______ Stereo) g___________[(Part 2 of 2) q new girlfriend player (In Stereo) Q________ _________ _______
SoldenGiri* Night Court New Current Affir Movie:**** rheMaffleseFaton (1941. Mystery) Humphrey New M'A'S-H Ron Reagan
Rose *s torn Christine tries g iogart. Mary Astor. Sydney Greenstreet San Franasco private eye Khnger is

5 between two to contact Sam Spade gets caught up m the search for a pncb«ss. jewel- desperate to

____men (In Stereo) hubby____ ______________encrusted statue______________________ ______________return home _______
New ABC New Jeopidytg Wheel of Oinouur* The" Growing PimT Ooogie S«b« Audtt Anything but Good ft Evil New Nightne Q

Peter Jenmngs. Fortune g Smdairs TV Mike s student Hower, M.O. struogles with Love Hannah Lifestytes of
7 g set is crushed is homeless Q Ooogie meets an immovable may be rich and

____ ____- _______ _______ _______ In Stereo) q_______older woman g car (In Stereo) pregnant q greedy Q _______ _______
Wheel of JeopwdylQ Oprah Winftrey Doctors with *ov«e: *** Stanman (1984. Science Fiction) Jeff Bridges. Karen RnMcsal Quincy No Way to Treat a Movie: **v?
Fortune Q AIDS Q Aden. Charles Martin Smith An ahen and a young widow are Freedom Body Qumcy discovers tour Dinner at

9 pursued by government agents during a cross-country journey to mummifted women, one of whom Eight (1989)
____ _______ _______ ______________ ^spaceship________________________ _______ may have been murdered Lauren BacaM

Comedy Wheel Who's the Comedy WheeT Co^y Show QuincyJackie MasonNew Roland Smith. Jennifer Switch
Bou? ' Petanque Vatoppi Q

9 Samantha plays Off plays a
_____ ______Pasketba* q _______bowling game __________________________________________ ______________

Who'tfte Growing P-u CoxbyShow Who's the Movie:**** JIai^ (1975. Honor) Roy Scheider Robert Shaw Richard Oreyfuss Mama's Fam«y Candid Came^
BOM? Carol enters the Rudy Boas? Tony s A great white shark terrorizes a New England resort community in Steven Naomi may be Oscar s poker

10 Troublesome workforce borrows coach falls for Spidberg s adaptation of the Peter Benchtey best seller pregnant takes
____ new neighbors _______ some money, g Mona. g ____________________________________ _______ _______ yecedence.

FulHouee Growing PainT Different Worid Now H Can Be Movie: ** The Hanoi H^on (1987 Drama) Michael Monarty New Cheers A Bar" Honeymoonen
Jesse and Fish Bait Walter clashes Told Paul Le Mat. Jeffrey Jones American prisoners of war pul Is Born Sam Jack Benny

11 Rebecca break Mike enrolls in with Jateesa ̂ together in an effort to survive their internment in North Vietnam wants a bar to stars as a

____ up.g____|a drama class _______ _______j______________________________________________ callrnsown:; landlord
MacNeil/Lehrer Newhour Q Auction Auction Continues
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SATURDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 28, 1991____________________________________
6:00 | 6.30 7.00 7.30 8.00 8.30 9.00 9.30 10.00 10.30 11.00|11.30

channel 2 the|CBSNew(ln New Studio 22 Movie: ** 'Her Alibi" (1989. Comedy) Tom Sedeck. Paulina P.S.I. Luv U (In Stereo) g Mew^^^ [s!!InS!-ier*
People Stereo) g Porizkova. WMiam Daniels A mystery novelist suffering from (Series

2 Scheduled: ( writer s block becomes involved with a beautiful murder suspect (Premiere) (in
____ Steven SegaH. j_____________________(In Stereo) g_____________________________________ _______Stereo)____

New NBCNewg LT.'» Place Memories... Golden Girto A" Torfcetoon* Empty Net Nurse* Greg is Sisters Atex and Wade s image NewSaturday NighT
lien and Now murder mystery Dorothy Jane Harry suspected of as a perfect couple is shattered: |lUve Host:

4 Muhammed Ah. weekend. (In suffers aoeeky contemplates stealing drugs Mrtch has money problems. (In JMichael Jordan.
____ _______ _______ _______ _______ Stereo) g date. (In Stereo) marriage, g In Stereo) g Stereo) g_______ ________j_______

Three'* Al in the SoldenGiri* Night Court ~T Cope Drug task" Copt Las Totally New let of the NewPaid Program Comic Strip Live From Los
Company Jack Family Mike Blanche Said Dance! force pursuit; Vegas officer Totally Hidden Wort Worst Angeles, scheduled comics

5 * may be bribed, and Gloria have provides Bull accidentally canine officer finds weapons Video Sexes fobs. pick-up include Dennis WoMberg. (In
____ _______fight_____ Jorothy s date. shoots himself In Stereo) g cache (R) g dash_____ mes. (R) g ______________Stereo)____________

3 30) College FootbeD Teams New New York MM'* the Growing P-uT Young Rider* A House Common In the Best of New Movie: **
to Be Announced. (Live) View Bo**? Tony Jason s Divided The riders move to Families Drama. Michael CNkhs 'Good Guys

7 and Angela diminishing different territory when Teaspoon stars as an unorthodox police Wear Black
___ ______ ___ communicate, wine g gets a new assignment, g commissioner g_______ _______ [1978)____

Wheel of NoExcu- Siakd ft EbertT WaDy's Wok Move: *** The Competition (1980. Drama) Richard Dreyfuss. Jack Van lmpe~ Edward Movie: Royal Wedding (1951)
Fortune g Amy trying. Lee Rernck. A heated contest between two gifted McOonough Brother-and-sister dancers travel

* pianists turns into a conflict between love and ambition to England for a royal wedding
____ _______ _______ _______ _______ ______________________________ _______ _______ and find their own true toves.

A-Team "Bend in the River" The BachelorUSAMu**cMovie: *** Came (1976. Horror) Sissy Spacek. John Travotta. New RegNewsworthyHoward Stein
A-Team hopes to rescue a Father Today Piper Laune A tormented teen-ager uses her supernatural powers Weds. g

9 traveler who has been captured to gain revenge on the schoolmates who abused her
____by a nver pirate. (Part 2 of 2)__________________________________________________________ _____________

Who's the Growing P«n*~ Who'* the »rA*S*H Three" Movie: **% 'batteries not induced {W7, Fantasy) Hume Lightning Force: Genesis New Aawn-i2 Movie: **
BOM? Tony Maggie tries to Bo**? Tony wounded GIs Cronyn. Jessica Tandy, Frank Mcflae The beleaguered residents (Series Premiere) A four-member Tarzan and

10 loses trust in stop wedding, reiects Angela's affect everyone of a crumbling Manhattan brownstone receive unexpected help international mihtary force the Lost Safari'

____ Samantha-g_______ gift. (In Stereo) _______ from mechanized visitors from space._____________ tackles tough operations _______(1957)____
Star Trek The Trouble With Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek 2S(h Annivenary New Cheer* Sam SireelJu-ce:
Tribbtes" Taking a rare grain to Redemption II Picard involves and Diane 'Legacy (R)

11 another planet. Kirk finds his Starfleet in the Klingon civil war. agree to one

____ cargo being depleted._____ g______________ ______________________________ ______________ last fling, g _______
Taking With David Froat The Auction Auction Continues
second season opens with

12 retired newspaperman Ben
____ Bradtee g__________ _____________________________________________ ______________________________

SUNDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 29, 1991
,^ OO J 6 *3 0 ..J_ 7 '0 0 7 *̂ 0 8 ^

XS New (In New^^^|!oiSnM!e*(!nStereo)^^^^ lll!inier.»eWro!a^^^^|5ovie^5^^
Stereo) g "Unauthorized Obituary (In Thomas. Steve Landesberg Premiere Based on the true story of

2 Stereo) g the U S S Indianapolis, a Navy cruiser sunk in shark-infested

____ ______________ ______________ ______________waters during Wond War H (In Stereo) g___________ _______|_______
4:00) NFL Foottd: Miami Adventure* of Eerie, Indiana Man o< the Pw^fc Station Movir ../V^ Tr^Srw H<as Gone (1991. Suspense) Robert New
)otohms at New York Jets. Mark and Brian Auto teller People (In (In Stereo) g Unch, Megan Galagher. Isabella Hofmann. Premiere The search

4 From Giants Stadium. (Live) [In Stereo) g befriends Stereo) g tor a missing child leads a successful businessman to (he center of

____ _______________ _______Simon, g _______ _______a deadly mystery (In Stereo) g________________ ______________
(5:00) Movr: *** High PlauvT True Color* Pariier Lawi*"" to Uvino Color Roc Andrews Married... With Herman** Head'Sunday Coinic* Comics Pitch New Sport* Extra
Orprtef (1973) A mysterious Terry s CantLoee (In Stereo) g brother Children KeNy Herman dates Shydner. Charles Fleischer.

5 stranger protects a corrupt town deception is Jerry plays announces his hustles pool. (In his dream girt. Blake Clark and Edward

____ against three vengeful gunmen, revealed, g footbaH. g _______ marriage g Stereo) g (In Stereo) g Jackman. (In Stereo)_____ _______ _______
New ABCNewg~ LMe Goe* On 'Hello. Goodbye America'* America'* Move: Keeping Secrets (1991. Drama) Suzanne Somers. David New Movie: **^

Drew decides not to rebuild his Punnieet Home Funniet Birnev. Ken Kercheval Premiere Based on Suzanne Somers's Romance on
7 restaurant: Becca has chance to Video* Clumsy People A cow best-selling autobiography about her traumatic childhood with an the Onent

____ _______ _______ go to Paris. (In Stereo) g___ 3ikers. g with a cold g jabusive and alcoholic father (In Stereo) g__________ _______ Express
WKRPin WKRPin Beeuty and the B-t -Pilot" Movie: ** The Animal Within (1974) Narrated NoExcu- John COMMC U Mom: ** Meeting at
Cincinnati g Cincinnati g Catherine Chandler s life is by Anthony Zerbe. Anthropologist Robert Ardrey Ankertwg Midnight (1944. Mystery) Sidney

I saved by a mysterious man- searches for the behavioral patterns responsible Toter A tate-mgrK rendezvous

____ _______ _______beast. (In Stereo) g______ for man s attitude toward death and killing_______ ______________ spells danger for Chartie Chan.

Movie: **% -The Profane Comedy {W .Drama) Cart Betz. Movie: *** Royal Wedding (1951. Musical) Fred Astwe. Jane New Reg Weds g Paid Program P-d Program
Chuck Connors. Linda Day George. A newspaper publisher PoweU. Peter Lawford. Brother-and-sister dancers travel to

9 quesoons his own (udgement after eyewitness testimony sends a England for a royal wedding and find their own true toves

____ man to fail m a seven year old manslaughter case_______ ______________________________ ______________ ______________
Movie: **% Dinner at Eight (1989. Comedy) Lauren BacaN. Movie: *** -Hew Yoni. New ror* (1977. Mused) Uza Mmnelh, Robert De Niro A saxophone Sledge Movir. ***
Marsha Mason. Charles Dummg A dizzy Manhattan socialite player and a singer bring out the aura of romance from the big band era Hamnwl "Oh. Godf'

10 prepares a sumptuous dinner oarty for visiting dignitaries in this "Hammeroid" (1977. Comedy)

____ remake of the classic 1933 film_______________ _______ George Bums

(4 00) Movr: **% Sty TreK S-et Ju-ce Loyalties" SL Etoewhem Pitot Patient Uf-tyte* of the Rich and New Ch-r* **Dog Star Trek: TW
The Motion P€ture{W9. overflow sends the staff into a Famou* Brtcs Ctrfr CW Next

11 Science Fiction) Wiftam Shatner. frenzy; a mental patient is bitten by a 0*neraHon

___ Leonard Nimoy. DeForest Ketey______________disappears___________________________________ dog. g "Redemption *

Nt "King" TalUm WNh Oevid Frot The Tmvel The OM Hou- llonietima N-ire (Season Premiere) Myteryl Agatha Chnsbe s Miss Marpte "4:50 From Paddington"
Cole Guest second season opens with Maoarin* Instaftng "Home Colombia s Kogi. a civikzabon An old woman believes she is a witness to a murder that was

12 ERa Fitzgerald retired newspaperman Ben Sydney and marbte Maintenance' that mantans a pre-Cokxrxxan committed on board a passing train. (R) g

____(R)_____ Bradtee. (R) (In Stereo) g Edinburgh, countertops. g g______ Itestyte. (In Stereo) g_____
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Tom Brokaw a Confection "^^ S^^"^^"*^f the FM Fashion {W.Law 6 Order "Wages of Love NewTonight Show"lombroMw.gconifCMn Maso^lSSK^^rper, Scott Bato. Premwe Stone disputes thetestimony of (msCeo)
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^ Qropout. tocus ther««i on solNng a murder case. murder victim is stil akve. »te'(l983)

Comedy Wheel Who^.ti^ Comedy Wh-l Maior La^ue BaMbai: Pmsowghpiries^rork Mets. From Shea Stadium. (I jve)-----NewRoHand S-toh----------~
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s
^etween savmg a girt who helped Mama has VW wms taiem Anmer
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*
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W~(Se<;remiere) A detectives search for New Cheer*Samis Honeymooner*
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8
??*^ -SSw2?^m the person who saved his l«»eiBtnam becomes intertwined with runner-up in Ralph tries»"

11 high school, g get cold feet. math phobia, g a current police case St»s Caearners, race for use astroh-^y
__________j_______________________________________________Rebecca, g______

MacNeil/LahnrNewhourg NigNly InnovationThe Ofcover The Worid of Sadietova -Echoes of War * Traces Advenlum "Fat Manin----AreYouBeing OnChaienged
- S'

1
!!!?"^ anesthesiolo- Testing a microwavabte icehe development of radar and its Patagonia * Cyclist Tom Vemon Served? Wing* (In12
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6:00 I 6:30
[ssBsassas
4«w» CBS New Dan

Rather (In
Stereo) g

4ew* 4BC New
Tom Brokaw g

[*olden Gin*Night Court
Blanche Arte Johnson
*ekindtes an old guest stars
Hame.g_______

Peter Jennmgs.
Q

WheeTofJeopardytg
Fortuneg

Comedy WheeT Who'* the
BOM?
Jonathan s date

_______ Ikes Tony g
Who'* the Growing Pain*
Bow? Angela Mike and Juhe
wants to land a get cold feet.
deal (In Stereo) ______
FuDHouxe Growing Pain*'
Danny s retired Ben schemes
mother visits g to make cash.

______________

EPTEMBER 27,1991______|______________________________

^0^__3___0_M0^9.00 __3__0,00 W_3_^Q__^3,

lard Copy Visit Entertainment Princesses Brooklyntovie: Stranger at My Door (1991. Drama) Robert Unch Markie Mew [)ark Justice
o Paul Tonight (In Comedy Bridge Alan»osl. Michael Beck Premiere A woman on the run from a Forbes tor the
leubens Stereo) g Women share wins Dodgerisychotic husband seeks refuge with a farmer whose violent past Defense (In
wnetown _______ genthouse g tickets givals her own. (In Stereo) g_________________ _____ Stereo)____
MRuckueReal LifeExpose Newtear JohnFlesh 'N Blood" Reasonable Doubt* HardNewTonight Show""
connection Former football information oriKates Cop Working Class Bargains Tess and Dicky differ ^ (In Stereo)

star Jim Brown the BCCI(ate faces her Zero Ario gets on her handling of an assault
______________|ln Stereo) y scandal ^ear of intimacy, a clerical |0b. g suspect. (In Stereo) g___________________
4ew Current Al»atr~ America's Nost WantedNtiroate Challenge Stuntman NewM*A*S*HRon Reagan

g Domestic murder drug dealerittempts record-breaking (ump: "Letters The
wanted for murder: bank scan*Australian tracks crocodile. (In crew writes to

______________fugitives (In Stereo)itereo) g___________________fourth graders._______
Jeopardy! g Wheel of Family Matters Step by Step*ertect BabyTaft 20/20 Non-Japanese employees New Nighti-wg

Fortune g Steve tries to The Danceilrangers Larry Maggie of Japanese-owned companies
impress Laura Alicia loses %md Balki arranges a date daim discrimination, g

^^^___ ____(In Stereo) g date for danceirrested g for James, g_____________________________
3preh Winfrey Actor-comic Movie: ** Airplane II TheSef (1982. Comedy) Robert Hays. Quincy A Question of Death Movie: The Karate Kid (1984)
^obin Williams g Julie Hagerty. William Shatwnabc airline crew finds itself on Quincy faces a lawsuit after he When a teenager is bulked, a

a lunar shuttle hurtling toward l»un becomes involved with organ Japanese handyman teaches him

_________________________transplants._________ about self-confidence and karate.

Comedy Whe«T Mafor League Ba*ebaN: Philadelphia Pnillies at I> York Mets From Shea Stadium. (Live) NwRottand CmemAnrac USAMuwc
Smith. Jennifer toon* Today
Vatoppi g

Co*by Show ~ Mfor League Ba*eb«N: Philadelpriia Phillies it1'York Mets From Shea Stadium (Live)Mama'* Family" Candid Camera Odd Couple"A
Denise playsMaomi gets Grave for Felix
matchmaker. (Inobscene phone Feta selects a
Stereo) g ______________________________________ caNs.____ ______ yavesrte

DntorenTworid' Now It Can Be Movie: *'/? "Lifeforce (1985. ixe Fiction) Steve Rarisback. New Cheer* Likth Hon^froooner*
A visit to the Told Peter Firth Frank Fmlay Londoecomes a graveyard when a trio goes into labor Ralph wants to
Huxtabtes g of space vampires is unwittingi]ought to Earth by an exploratory at the bar. g seN hot dogs.

__mission to Halley s Comet____________________________________________
Aucuon ^onunuM

TUNE INTO STATESMAN
For Everything You Need To Know
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Place: UNITI CULTURAL CENTER

LOWER LEVEL ROTH CAFE

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Date: Tuesday, Sept. 24th

Damage: Faculty $5.00
Student $1.00 Donation

Tuesday, September 24
8 PM

Union Ballroom
Tickets $5 With SBID O
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THE CD~inSL REVOIDTIONBEEfCLTE EVLUIO

Guest speaker: Professor Amiri Barak, of the African Studies Program.
Flavor: Poety by NOMMO (Student poetr workshop)

~~Live Jazz & m

I
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Refreshmens will be sered
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Stellar season
in store at
Staller Center
STALLER from page 7

to perform works by Didge,Lippe, Weymouth, Gibbons
and others, demonstrating how the computer can be used
as a musical instrument.

The International Art of Jazz (IAJ) will return to the
Staller Center for its seventh season of the Saturday night
concert series. Featured this year will be the Jay Hoggard
Quartet on September 28, Saffire: The Uppity Blues
Women on January 25, and the Lee Konitz Trio on March
7. All shows begin at 8pm Tickets for the IAJ are $17.50
for general admission, $15.50 for senior citizens and
$12.50 for students.

The University Orchestra will perform on Oct. 10 and
Dec. 5. Selections on the fifth will include Mozart, over-
ture to Cosifan Tutte and Mendlessohn, First movement
from Violin Concerto in E minor, opus 64. The program
for the tenth includes Mozart, Symphony No. 40, Delius,
On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring and Summer Night
Music and CM von Weber, Overture to Oberon.

The University Wind Ensemble will perform on Oct.
23 at 8pm and will perform Clifton Williams, Symphonic
Suite; George Gershwin, An American in Paris; Frederick
Loewe, My Fair Lady. The program on Dec. 11 will fea-
tua Florence Hechtel, mezzo soprano with a Christmas
sing-along; Gershwinffighlights from Porgy and Bess and
more.

The Contemporary Chamber Players will perform
new pieces by Stony Brook Composer on Oct. 30 at 8pm.
They will perform Suite, opus 29 of Arnold Schoenberg
and Shadows by Richard Felciano on Nov. 20 at 8pm.

The University ALt Gallery will be displaying the
work of sixteen members of the Art Department which
includes paintings, sculptures, prints, photographs, and
video drawings. These will be displayed from now until
Nov. 2.

IThis will be followed by 'New Traditions: Thirteen
Hispanic Photographers. T 'Me opening reception will be
Nov. 23 from 6:30-8pm before the Chicago Ballet.

Prices for these events are $22 and $20 for adults, with
half price tickets available to children and students. Stu-
dents may purchase rush tickets for four dollars, fifteen
minutes prior to any performance which is not sold out.
Subscriptions are also available and tickets can be dis-
counted up to fifteen percent.
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Zoppe Circus Europa will perform on April 4.

Us

EYE SUPPLY COUPON |

COMPLETE GLASSES FROM EYE SUPPLY $79.95 PLUS A
,. _. , _ , . ., ,, ~SPARE PAIR FREE!

Many Fashion Frames To Choose From *Eye Exams Available |
This offer cannot be combined with FREE EYE SUPPLY or any other offer unless specified. I

: ::-:Bifocals, Scratchguard and Tinting available at additional cost. Single vision lenses only. j
-- :includes distance or reading up to ±4.00 sph and 2.00 cyl. :

J:- ;:- 00 9 -: -i: t :;0::- ti00 -- - i - - Expires 10/31/91. ---- - - :

No Obligation EYE SUPPLY COUPON $35 Value!
EYE SUPPLY PAYS FOR YOUR EYE EXAM

Plus -:A Spare Pair Free
This coupon will entitle you to the EYE SUPPLY Complete Eye Exam. This offer may not be combined

with any other offer. Spare pair free when purchasing frames and lenses. This offer is limited and may
| ;:- -:be withdrawn at any time. No union or insurance plans apply. No other offers appply.

y ^ ^ ;:,. .. - .-. . -:t -::;:;- -- X -- X --.- ,,Expires 10/3 1/9 1.-

.:EYE SUPPLY COUPON

:01OR IF YOU DON'T NEED AN EYE EXAM,
Bring Us Your Prescription

Or We'll Copy Your Present Glasses And Get $25 OFF! Plus a SPARE PAIR FREE.
This coupon is valid toward the purchase of a complete pair of glasses, frames and lenses. No other

offers except the Spare Pair Free Guarantee can be used. No union or medical plans apply.
-,Expires 10/31/91.

n 0 : - ~~~EYE SU PPLY COU PON

YOU ALWAYS GET A SPARE PAIR FREE |
From The Exclusive SPARE PAIR COLLECTION Whenever You Buy A Complete Pair Of Glasses.

This coupon is valid toward the purchase of a complete pair of glasses, frames and lenses. No other
offers except the SPARE PAIR FREE GUARANTEE can be used. No union or medical plans allowed.

Expires 10/31/91.

3Bbf ©^supply-
KEEPS YOU LOOKING GOOD!

NOW OPEN: Eye Supply of Port Jefferson (516) 474-3937 *1092 Rt. 1 12 *Food Town/Port Plazz
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Back-To-School
Eyeglasses From

Plu A Spare Pair FREEC
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The sponsors who bring you this year's New Music
the 1991 PRODUCT SHOWCASE!
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SUGARESS GUM

The Flavor Lasts.
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Opinions

Sign Language Is MisunderstooLd

-

By Mark Aronoff
American Sign Language (ASL) is the native lan-

guage of the deaf community in the United States and
Canada. It has its origins in French Sign language, which
was brought to this country in the Nineteenth Century.

ASL should not be confused with finger spelling or
Signed English. Itis atotally independentnatural language
acquire without instruction by North American deaf
children who are exposed to it, in precisely the same way
that hearing children acquire whatever natural language
they are exposed to. Research has shown that the only
major structural difference between ASL and other natural
human languages is in the mode of communication, which
is manual rater than oral. Otherwise, it is just like any
other natural human language. It is not intelligible to users
of other signed languages, such as British Sign or Chinese
Sign, the same way that English is not intelligible to users
of Hindi or Serbo-Croation.

Structurally, ASL is of a type that is very different
from English. The intenal structure of the words is much
more complex, more similar to Latin, Sanskrit, Navaho or
Eskimo. Native signers, as a result often, find it very
difficult to learn English, even written English, and even
if they are highly-trained lip readers. In this respect,
English is very much a foreign language for native signers.
The same is true of English speakers learning ASL; very
few hearing speakers of English ever achieve mastery of
ASL, which is a foreign language to them.

ASL has no written form. In this, it differs from
English and most of the other foreign languages taught at

Mark Aronoff is the chairman of the Linguistics
Department at Stony Brook

Complex Exits
Unsafe and

FOR FURTHFR INFORMATION
CONTACT MAJOR MONTERA

(516) 463-5648

Inconvenient
By Paula Loniak

I am distressed by the arrangement now in effect at our
new "Sports Complex." I am referring to the system of
using only those doors facing the Math/Physics building to
enter and leave the Complex. This is very inconvenient for
most people. These new doors face away from the heart of
the campus (the only thing they are convenient to is the
Math/Physics buildings.) The old doors, which are now
only to be used as emergency exits, are convenient for
going in the direction of the main campus, including the
library, chemistry building except Math/Physics.

This is a much more realistic direction for students
(and faculty and staff,) to be coming from or going to. In
addition, if you want to use the "older" part of the gym (the
basketball courts, pool, locker rooms, etc.,) you must walk
through the entire "new" part of the complex to get there.
This is annoying, tedious and unnecessary, in my opinion.

I was told that this new arrangement is for security
purposes. So far I've been in and out of the building at least
a half a dozen times and either: 1) no one has been at the
doors checking ID's, or 2) if someone was there, they
didn't ask to see my ID. So what kind of security is that?

Maybe the person who came up with this system
really believes it is going to work, but I'm not convinced.
Furthermore, no one I've talked with likes the new ar-
rangement either. Can't we have a guard at the old doors
during the hours of most traffic (possibly 8 am to 4 pm,)
and at the new doors on weekends and evenings?
I If this situation annoys other people (students, faculty,
staff,) please voice your complaint to Traci Thompson
(632-9271) or Norman Brahaan (632-9173) in the new
Sports Complex. If enough people complain, maybe they'll
give us a break. Meanwhile, I wonder if being on time for
my next class warrants using those old "emergency"
doors?

Paula Loniak, a senior, is a ful-time student.
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universities, which have a history of a standardized writ-
ing system, sometimes quite long, as in the case of Hebrew
or Chinese, and sometimes relatively short, as in the case
of standard German or French. From a linguist's point of
view, however, the question of whether a language has s
standard writing system is not relevant to its status as a
natural human language. Any language that is acquired
natively without instruction by a child and then used in an
adult community is a natural human language. Most of
these languages have never had writing systems and to this
day only a small percentageof the world's natural languages
have a standard written form.

All natural human languages are associated with a

community of users and this community has a culture that
is rooted in the use of a common language, ASL, and
signers take great pride in both their language and the
associated culture, as well as in deaf cultural institutions,
such as deaf theater, deaf poetry, and Gallaudet University.

The question has been raised in various forums on
campus as to whether we should continue to classify ASL
as a foreign language and culture. To my mind, this
question can best be answered by turning it around: do
members of the deaf community regard American English
and its associated culture as foreign to them? If the answer
is yes, then ASL is a foreign language and deaf culture is
a foreign culture.
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DOORS FIRST.
Why? Becase Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your self-
confidence. And makes you a desirable candidate
in the job market.

There's no obligation until your junior year, but
stick with it and you'll have what it takes to succeed
-while you're in college and once you graduate.

ARMY ROTC
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NOW ON LONG ISLAND

LAND & SEA
... YC. A LE

Gifts-Apparel-Accessories-Parts

(516) 696-9660
704 Middle Country Road, Selden

Open Late Fridays Until 8 PM
VISA and MasterCard Accepted

FUNDRAISER

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
.-Need a Major Bank Credit:..
:.. Card? 100% Guaranteed
Approval regardless of Past

Credit History or Money
.Back! - A Must For College
Call 632-4923,24 hrs. a day

Does Your Club Or
-Organization Have An Event That

You'd Like The Entire
Campus To Know About? Then Send

-X.Your Information To Statesman's
-Campus Calendar, Student Union

Room 075, Campus Zip 3200.

MISE $500...$1000...$1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING

For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.

Absolutely no investment required!

ACa NOW FOR nI CU TO WIN A
CAMeU CRIN AM FABVLOUS GuZIs

CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50

If You See News Happening
On Campus, Call Statesman At

632-6480.

-~~~~~~~
-

-

RENT-A-
ROOMMATE.

METRO TV RENTAL
(formerly Granada TV Rental)

THE RENTAL SPECIALISTS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (516) 756-9898 i

-

I

HELP WANTED

HeatWave Vacations, Inc.
is looking for bright,
personable individuals to
promote our European
skiing and Caribbean
Spring Break trips. Earn
free vacations and big
paychecks. For more
information, call Gregory
at (800)-395-WAVE.

Students - p/t
telemarketing. $6.25 per
hour plus commissions,
bonuses. 3-4 hours per
day. Flexible hours. Call
today - start tomorrow.
585-5892.

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10-$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook, or
call: 751-5549 or 751-
5543.

HOUSING/FOR RENT

Room - Old Field: private
entrance, bath, light
cooking, use washer/
dryer, furnished or
unfurnished, cleaning
service, non-smoking
female, $400/month, 689-
8578.

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Also DassSorts. immp-ra-

tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: Black band watch in
Gym parking lot. Senti-
mental value. Please
contact Marty or George
at 2-1736. Thanks

CAMPUS NOTICES

Golden Key National
Honor Society's First

_ Meeting Will Be
: Wednesday, September
a 25, 1991 at I PM In
g Union Room 226.
: Refreshments Will Be
§ Served

n FOR SALE

, For Sale: 1984 Olds
a Cutlass Supreme, 4 DR,
z AIR, excellent running
2 condition, $1,950.
% Octagym 7 function
; rowing maching, $125 -
i hardly used. 751-6265

evenings.

w STATESMAN
| CLASSIFIEDS
u ;.FOR THE BEST
§ ok RESULTS
s l-----

TRAVEL

FREE TRAVEL, CASH,
AND EXCELLENT
BUSINESS EXPERI-
ENCE!! Openings
available for individuals or
student organizations to
promote the country's most
successful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-
Campus Programs 1-800-
327-6013.

STUDY ABROAD IN

AUSTRALIA
Information on semester,
year, graduate, summer,
and internship programs
in Perth, Townsville,
Sydney, and Melbourne.
Programs start at $3520.
Call 1-800-878-3696.

The Arts & Crafts Fair
will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 5, 1991 at The
Hewlett School, located
on Suffolk Lane in East
Islip. The fair is an
outdoor event and will be
held from 10 am to 5 pm.
In the event of rain, the
fair will be held on
Sunday, October 6, 1991.
For vendor information, or
directions call 467-6627 or
368-2308.

Give a precious gift to
someone in need...your
time. Do you know what
it's like to have gone
through some really
rough times?

OR
Do you know what it's
like to feel lucky enough
to have been spared the
rough times? If you can
say "YES" to either of
these questions,
RESPONSE is the
perfect place to you.
RESPONSE, a 24-hour
Crisis/Suicide Hotline
and Outreach and
Advocacy Program is
now accepting applica-
tions for the next
training. For information
please call 751-7500
anytime.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED

IN STATESMAN,
COME TO

ROOM 075 OF
THE STUDENT

UNION

[ SOCIAL WORK &
* PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

- ~ -l
a experience in your field. Part-
> or overnight positions open in
nd Smithtown for Counselors
Mental Health clients. We offer

befits.
tional Services at 231-3619.

TRANSMONAL SEVICES
64 Suffolk Avdse,

Brentwood, NY 11717
Equl Oppoilunity Empibyw
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Now you can have a roommate
you're guaranteed to get along
with. And all you have to do Is call
Metro TV Rental.

At Metro, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent 'til the end
of the school year, your student
I.D. gets you a Magnavox or RCA
color TV or VCR for as little as
$13.95 a month.

And now Metro rents
microwaves for as low as $13.95
a month.

What's more, our low rates also
Include free service and repairs,
usually within 24 hours. And If we
can't fix It on the spot, we'll give
you a free loaner.

So give us a call today and let us
set you up with an Ideal roommate.
Just think, If It ever gets on your
nerves, you can simply shut It off.
- Earn extra moneyl Metro TV
Rental is seeking sales agents for
your school . Inquire Immediately.

agst Library of I.nrmatin in U.S.
19,278 TORPICS -ALL SUBJECTS

Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

E1 800-351-0222
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles, CA 90025
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Systems Engineers

"Hey, who's doing cool products? "
^ ' ^^ *A - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Bill Gates
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compatibility and setup.
Memory management. Inter-
nal Windows or DOS pro-
gramming. Quality s e r v i c e
to back quality products.

If you are about to
graduate with a BA/BS
degree in Computer Science,
Computer Engineering, Math,
Physics or a related discipline
and have a strong handle on
PC-based software and pro-
gramming languages, come

talk with us at our Company Presentation.
We are an equal opportunity employer and are work-

ing toward a more culturally diverse workplace.

During the frenzy of the
recruiting season, when you
can't remember which high-
tech company has made which
high-flying promise, take a
break.

Stop by your personal com-
puter retailer. Scan the shelves.
You'll find Microsoft is the

company that consistently mar-
kets breakthrough products.

From day one, we'll give
vnii tht- rhnnrne to contribute.
THOU L11c t,,slw Wss

To use your outstanding technical and communication
skills. You'll interact with customers as you provide engi-

neering solutions to their systems problems. Network
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By Jason Negrin
Statesman Fooall Writer

An amazing turnaround of events occurred, as the
Patriots smashed their way to victory over Bentley Col-
lege, 24-6 on Saturday.

The Patriots offense was stagnant in the first quarter,
allowing Bentley to score its only touchdown unrebuked.
Bentley's touchdown was facilitated by two consecutive
15-yard penalties charged to the defense. After this, the
Pats realized it was time to _
get back into the game.
Beautiful defensive plays _
were made by junior line-
backer Mike Benedetto, Patrots* 24
who had one interception, P atros 24
and senior linebacrKing Bentley: 6
Wilson who had another.
In the first quarter alone, -
the Pats were able to create three Bentley turnovers.

During the second quarter, the offense stalled again;
but as was the case in the Ramapo loss, it was backed up
by outstanding defense. Pats defenders claimed to have
made a mockery out of Bentley's offensive line.

It was at the beginning of the third quarter when the

CASTIGLIE from back page

unprecedented second year in a row, with a
9-1 conference record. The team then went
on to earn the first seed in the East for a
right to participate in the NCAA Division
HI Tournament.

While Castiglie's crew failed to win
the second-round game versus Rochester,
his team put forth a strong second-half
effort. In their 71-67 defeat, the Pats ex-
hibited the run-and-gun offense and pres-
sure defense - characteristics which
Castiglie employed. Prior to the playoffs,
his team recorded a 12-game winning streak
as well as a one-sided victory over Lehman,
122-63 and in one instance contained the
rival Merchant Marines to only 48 points.
Accomplishments such as these helped to
propel Castiglie to the Coach of the Year
distinction last season.

A player Castiglie coached for four
years, Charwin Agard said, "Coach is a
great coach. He knows the game. As far as
Stony Brook goes, he was the best man."

Guard Michael Francis agrees that
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No Potty Party Night Football

: Every Drink 45(-
:from 9 pm until closing

-

LIVE - The Union Jack
Specializing in Squeeze

Flnd Joe Jackson
Al tj c -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0-1v

:Starting Sept. 24
:EveryTuesday

Karaoke Sing-A-Long

uAmIm.f'IJlmila i
The Mighty Underdogs
.Doing Original Music

ffr"

**'ff you are fond or even curious about
Indian Food, Jhoola is well worth visit-
ing. Tandoori Chicken, moist & savory,
is a superb dish for dieters."

-Fbrence Fabricant N. Y. Times, SY79
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Patriots' offensive onslaught came. First, there was a
combination of plays, leading to a 60-yard drive, followed
by an 11-yard touchdown run on fourth and one by
sophomore Lenny Catalano. After which, the defense
stopped Bentley cold, forcing then to punt.

Senior punt returner Bill Zagger, capitalized on the
Bentley kick with an 87-yard punt return touchdown. Then
the Patriots defense struck Bentley down again. This time
it was on a faked punt, giving Stony Brook the first down,
which led to a 28-yard drive. Subsequently, the Pats
collected a field goal, making the score 17-6 at the end of
the third quarter.

Bentley, in trying to regain composure, attempted to
trick the Stony Brook defense. Senior quarterback Joe
McVeigh, who himself ran for two first downs said
however, " . . . the defense wasn't having any of it."

In the fourth quarter, after completing a 4-yard drive,
senior wide receiver Anthony Meola made what teanuates
considered to be a "spectacular", "great" and "really
astounding" 30-yard catch from McVeigh. He turned it
into a touchdown with but a few steps!

'he stats from this game seem to reflect a difference
in the morale and attitude of the Patriots. The Patriots'
offensive line held the ball for approximately 12:57 in the

second half. And it was supported by an impressive
defense throughout the whole game, ulfilling the defense's
own personal goal of at least three turnovers per game.

Key offensive players included junior running back
Oliver Bridges, who rushed 22 times for 102 yards. The rest
of the offense comprising of sophomore center Bill Justesen,
sophomore guard Sean Stebbins, senior tackle Craig Perino,
junior guard Tim Byrd and junior tackle Chris O'Shea all
performed outstandingly, according to the defensive unit
Senior wide receiver Dave Inapasone said, "After the first
half, they [the offensive line] were either getting around the
defense [Bentley's], or mowing right through them!"

As for the defense, the combination of junior back
Chris Lopata, senior end Scott Hicks, junior tackle Bruce
Muro and Benedetto held Bentley's offense to two total
yards in the passing game, from a star receiver. Hicks
recorded a sac during a key situation in the contest.

Lampasone and McVeigh said "The true test is when
we face our first Liberty Conference game versus rival, St.
John's next week. We've never beaten them before, so we
would appreciate support from all the students that will be
able to attend."

The Pats will tip-off in their home-opener against the
Redmen on Patriot Field this Saturday at 1 pm.

Castiglie did a lot for Patriots basketball.
"[His leaving] is unfortunate because the
program was becoming an outstanding
Division III program," said Francis. "His
resignation took a lot away from the team
as far as his experience with the players. He
recruited all of us."

Another guard Lewis Howard, al-
though not in full agreement with all of
Castiglie's tactics admitted, "He got us
motivated. I just hope that the new coach
will be as receptive to us as Joe was."

But statistics aside, Castiglie is re-
garded by members of the university as an
educator, who through basketball, helped
to motivate his players academically.

"All who worked with coach Castiglie
at Stony Brook were impressed not only by
his energy and skills on the court," said
University President John Marburger, "but
also by his dedication as an educator who
worked hard to ensure that his players
received academic advising and tutorial
support."

Of the 20 men Castiglie coached, only
one failed to graduate. "I think that this fact

gets lost in the shuffle," said Castiglie. "I
think that the men I coached were better for
knowing me. I hope that the values I in-
stilled in them will outlast me."

It is unlikely that Castiglie will bring
his talents to fortify another collegiate
program. While his eight years at the helm
with the Patriots allowed him to do what he
loves most, Castiglie admitted that "the
path back to college coaching will be very
difficult." Castiglie cited the risks involved
for other universities that may be interested
in signing him, despite his outstanding
career record. "In all my years of coaching
at Stony Brook, with all the big wins, there
was very little interest in me [from bigger
name programs]," said Castiglie. "It will
be compounded now. Schools have to
present reasons to hire me and the Infrac-
tions Committee can decide to penalize
them. Nobody's gonna take that chance."

Perhaps by refusing to take a chance
on Castiglie, other universities will fail to
profit as Stony Brook did. "Joe left a very
positive legacy for Stony Brook athletics,"
said Marburger. "We will miss him."

I

Joe Castiglie

Just as Joe DiNggio, Joe Louis and Joe
Namath have solidified their niche in the
annals of pro sports trivia and history, so to
has Joe Castiglie, whose contributions to
Stony Brook will transcend field goals and
assists, wins and losse and most of all, time.
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Serving Long island Since 1979

©Ihoola
Cuisine of India I

welcomes
Students & Faculty Of Stony Brook I

Enjoy The Finest Indian Cuisine At Our Place Or Yours
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1615 MAIN ST., PORT JEFFERSON STATION * 474-0004
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Sit Down Restaurant: 9 East Mai

DISCOUNT WITH"
20% OFF AT SMITHTOWN

Pats earn first victory of season

Coach leaves "self-sustaining teanr1'

*-"Excellent in all respects. Jhoola excels,
with the Tandoor." -Mike McGrady. 4183
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Take Out Location: q

135 West Jericho Tpk., Huntington
(516) 385-7956 FAX: 385-7986

in St., Smithtown (516) 360-9861

THIS COUPON:
1, 10% AT HUNTINGTON
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Do Not Discredit Castiglie
CARREON from back page

sionate about basketball as he was about Stony Brook.
He was proud to have been named captain in 1977 with
the Patriots team that reached the Final Four. He
enjoyed playing. He enjoyed coaching. And he did both
with verve.

I remember the first game I watched from the press
table. I sat at the end, right next to the players' bench.
Castiglie was murmuring expletive after expletive. I
took more notes on what he was saying than on what the
players were doing. Castiglie would pace back and
forth, crouch down to direct traffic on the court and yell
so that half the complex could hear him.

His screamed-out instructions from the sidelines
becameanextensionofhimself. He wasn'tjustcoaching

-

We Complete The Puzzle!
The Nation's Hottest Graduate School Counseling Firm ...

* GRE, GMAT, MCAT, and LSAT preparation!
Learn how to take the test to get your best score!

a Research & Reading skills
Learn how to Read & Research more effectively!

* Grad School Entrance Counseling!
Learn how to choose the right Grad School for you!

For further information call 427-0055
-

I
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headpass to somebody and no more Castiglie scream-
ing for referees to open their eyes.

Instead, we at Stony Brook open our eyes. The
message has hit home. And as a result, we have been
baptized into something we only read about, nothing
we really knew.

After speaking with Castiglie when I heard the
news, I felt almost numb. In all honesty I didn't think I
would be so affected because I knew what was involved;
I was expecting the worst and hoping for the best, as the
saying goes. I guess it really is a fine line that coaches
and players tread in a business that has become so
powerful as college sports.

All I can do is to offer Castiglie my personal good
luckand thankyou. Good luckat Miller Place and thank
you for having helped me enjoy your brand of basketball.

with his mouth. He was playing the game in his mind-
sort of like recreating the games of '77. For all his
stomping and hollering, Castiglie seemed to feel a
twinge of nostalgia, of days when he was the player and
someone else was the coach.

I think that's why he was so effective here at Stony
BrooklHe played for us; he knew what it meant to win for us.

Now the losses and victories will belong to some-
one else. No more Castiglie screaming for Emeka to

FREE
Diagnostic Test
We&. Sept. 25 & Thurs. Sept. 26
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Stat esman Sports Editor

former coach maintains that his actions, which violated
certain NCAA codes, were not meant to reflect any
malice and hopes that the consequences will not taint
what he established.

"My program has now been investigated," said
Castiglie. "It was put into question ... I feel good about
what I left. I left a self-sustaining program."

With Castiglie as the head coach, his self-sustainig
teams managed to accrue a total of 137 wins against
only 55 losses. Last season, the Patriots finished at 23-
4 and captured the Skyline Conference Trophy for an

See CASTIGLIE on page 18
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ISTORY HAS ITS SHARE OF ""JOES" that have left lasting

I

arson sports. Guys like DiMaggio, Louis and Namath helped
to generate fans" excitement and capture fans' imagination,
giving them the title of "fixture."

Stony Brook is no stranger to this interesting coincidence. For
over 12 years, Joe Castiglie worked to build a legacy of basketball excellence-
a legacy he left behind a month ago when he resigned.
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As a student here, Castiglie donned the Patriots'
red and grey jersey from 1975-'78. And in 1983, he
assumed the part-time basketball coach position, be-
fore he was named full-time coach in June of 1990.

The past several months have been difficult for
Castiglie, who was forced to wrestle with the pains of
having to withdraw as the coach in a university he
loves.

"People don't quite appreciate the pain of resign-
ing, " said Castiglie. "It was never-ending .. I know
that some sacrifice was going to be made by someone."

Castiglie willingly sacrificed his spot, before the
NCAA even came out with a decision against him.MTe
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